Below given is the brief of various Certificate / Diploma Courses offered jointly, for more details please refer to latest Examination Hand Book and Syllabus on our website.

1. Diploma & Advanced Diploma in Life Insurance Underwriting is being offered jointly with Association of Insurance Underwriters (AIU).

   a. **Diploma on Life Insurance Underwriting**
      
      In addition to Life Assurance Underwriting subject, this diploma deals with Legal and Regulatory aspects for Life Underwriters and Fundamental of Medical Underwriting.

   b. **Advanced Diploma on Life Insurance Underwriting**
      
      This is advanced diploma on Life Insurance Underwriting, which deals with Intermediate Medical & Non-Medical Life Insurance Underwriting & Advanced Life Insurance Underwriting.

      The textbooks for this course is being provided by Academy of Life Underwriting Inc. (ALU), U.S.A.

2. Certificate Course on Compliance, Governance and Risk Management in Insurance is being offered jointly with “The Institute of Company Secretaries of India (ICSI)”

   This course is divided in 2 parts i.e. 1) Online Examination & 2) Class room training of 3 days. This course deals with Fundamentals of Insurance, Insurance Regulations, Governance and Compliance and Risk Management in Insurance.

   Follow link for more details –

   [https://www.insuranceinstituteofindia.com/web/guest/certificate-course](https://www.insuranceinstituteofindia.com/web/guest/certificate-course)

These examinations being conducted twice a year i.e. in the month of June & December every year.